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Welcome

We’re all very excited to welcome Sir Ian McKellen at the beginning of July. The
sell-out show is a fundraiser as part of our 125 year anniversary celebrations.
However, much of our everyday success is down to our volunteers—I am so
grateful to them. They keep every event running smoothly. Just this year,
volunteers have also raised thousands through our anniversary raffle and Adopt
A Year, helped deliver our audience survey, and promoted our shows.
We have many great events this quarter, but one concert I’m especially excited
about is the Dhol Foundation—the UK’s best known bhangra band. They even
played at the Queen’s jubilee and the closing of the London Olympics.
In the last few months the Marine took two big steps forward. Our new website
was launched, kindly paid for by our patron Ian Gillan.
We also gained a wedding license. Couples have been able to have their wedding
receptions here for a while, but this means ceremonies are now possible. We
have some great partners for music, photography, flowers, and food. The
weddings benefit everybody—our seaside location is a great place to get
married, we’re backing local businesses, and the income supports our central
aim of providing culture for all.
GABBY RABBITTS
Director

With thanks to our sponsors and partners:

Royal Lion
Hotel
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Tickets
In person
Advance tickets are available from the
Marine on Wednesdays from 9 A.M.
until noon and from Lyme Regis &
Bridport Tourist Information Centres
during opening hours. On the door
tickets are available at the Marine
from an hour before each show.

Online
Booking is possible 24 hours a day
at marinetheatre.com.
Phone
Call Lyme Regis Tourist Information
Centre on 01297 442138 to book a
ticket over the phone.

Refunds
Tickets will not be refunded except
in the event of a cancellation. Actors
and musicians lead complicated lives,
so please check our website before
making a journey.

MEMBERS
Members receive 10% off their ticket
for most events. Please check for
exceptions when booking.

booking fees
These are not charged by the Marine. The Tourist Information Centres charge
50p on tickets up to £10 and £1 for tickets £10 and over. Online bookings at See
Tickets have a 10% booking fee. To avoid a booking fee, tickets can be purchased
from the Marine on Wednesday mornings.

Visitors’ Information
ACCESS
Carers may attend free of charge with
ticket holders. Seating is normally
available at standing gigs for those
with limited mobility.

Normally the bar and box office open
an hour before an event starts. Child
tickets are for those aged 16 and
under. Please check on our website to
see if an event is seated or standing.
Seating is generally unreserved.

Contact
For further information please visit
marinetheatre.com or call our office
on 01297 442394.

volunteering
Whether it’s ushering, hosting performers, or even DIY, there are lots of ways to
support the running of our busy venue. If you have time to spare and would like
to get involved, please email manager@marinetheatre.com.
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Welcoming new patients

very
special
event

We are experts in finding solutions
to your dental needs
Now offering FREE dental consultations!
Contact us today on 01297 808821
We can offer you:
Dental Implants | General Dentistry
Hygiene Services
Cosmetic Dentistry | Restorative Dentistry

Temple House, 63 Broad Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3QF | 01292 808821
lymebaydentistry.co.uk
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very
special
event

cinema

THEATRE

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES: VERTIGO

IAN MCKELLEN ON STAGE
WEDNESDAY 3 JULY

TUESDAY 2 JULY

This one-man show sees Sir Ian on-stage
at the Marine in a special fundraiser. A
message from Sir Ian:
“I’m delighted to be making my debut
in Lyme Regis as part of the UK tour
celebrating my 80th birthday. I’m pleased
that all profits will support the youth theatre
and help update the Marine’s dressing
rooms. See you there, I hope!”

Adapted from the French novel D’entre
les Morts, this Hitchcock classic was
voted the best film ever made in the most
recent Sight & Sound poll. James Stewart
is the vertiginous detective asked to
follow a millionaire’s wife leading him
to the top of a church tower. Includes a
brief introduction by Hollywood-raised film
historian Karol Kulik

This event has sold out.
Drinks Reception (for premium ticket
holders) 5:45 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

Age Rating PG, Duration 127 mins
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.
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cinema

GREEN BOOK
THURSDAY 11 JULY
This film, starring Mahershala Ali and
Viggo Mortensen, is a winner of three
Oscars in which a working-class ItalianAmerican bouncer becomes the driver
of an African-American classical pianist
on a tour of venues through the 1960s
American South.

cinema

IF BEALE STREET COULD TALK

Age Rating 12A. Duration 130 mins
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

THURSDAY 4 JULY
Based on James Baldwin’s book,
a woman in Harlem embraces her
pregnancy while she and her family
struggle to prove her fiancé innocent of a
crime. (Please note the date of this event has
changed from 30 May; original tickets are
still valid).
Age Rating 15. Duration 119 mins
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.
very
special
event

cinema

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS
WITH Q&A
FRIDAY 12 JULY

The UK’s best-known Bhangra group has
performed on some of the world’s biggest
stages—the Olympics Closing Ceremony
in 2012, the Royal Variety Performance
and for the Queen at her Diamond
Jubilee celebrations. The evening starts
with an optional dance workshop from
support act the Bollywoodettes.

Cast and crew reveal secrets and
anecdotes in a special screening of
this heartwarming movie, in which ten
fishermen from Cornwall achieve a Top
10 hit after they are signed by Universal
Records. Ian Brown—the film’s coproducer and manager of the real-life
band—joins BAFTA-winning actor Dave
Johns in conversation. Roots musician
Jinder, whose song is in the film, will also
perform at this special fundraiser as part
of our 125 year anniversary events.

£16 advance / £18.50 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.

£8 advance / £10 on the door
Starts at 7 P.M.

music

THE DHOL FOUNDATION
SATURDAY 6 JULY
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£15 advance / £17.50 on the door
music

PETITES ANNONCES:
GYPSY JAZZ
SUNDAY 14 JULY
On Bastille Day we take a musical
journey inspired by the gypsy jazz of
Django Reinhardt and the Hot Club de
France, with forgotten French chansons
from Charles Trenet to Georges
Brassens, alongside gypsy jazz classics.

music

PAUL LAMB &
THE KING SNAKES
SATURDAY 13 JULY
This band has been at the top of the
British blues scene for over thirty years,
confirmed by the release of their latest
album ‘Live at the Royal Albert Hall’.

£8 advance / £12 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.

£12 advance / £15 on the door
Starts at 8:30 P.M.

cinema

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES: HOW GREEN WAS
MY VALLEY

music

TUESDAY 16 JULY

THE SUNDAY SESSIONS

Spanning 50 years, director John Ford’s
film revolves around the life of the
Morgans, a Welsh mining family, as
told through the eyes of its youngest
child Huw (Roddy McDowall). Includes a
brief introduction by Hollywood-raised film
historian Karol Kulik

SUNDAY 14 JULY
This regular free entry event is the
Marine’s dedicated time to promote
quality live music. Enjoy local drinks
and the best musicians in our lovely bar
overlooking the Cobb. If you’d like to
play, just turn up!

Age Rating U, Duration 118 mins
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

Free entry, no tickets
Bar opens and starts at 3 P.M.
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cinema

COMEDY

ROMA

LYME REGIS COMEDY CLUB
WITH BEN NORRIS

THURSDAY 18 JULY
A major winner at the Oscars, BAFTAs,
and Golden Globes, this film is set in
Mexico City’s upscale Colonia Roma
district, where a quiet but swift change is
on its way. Pivoting around Dr Antonio’s
middle-class family, the lives of two
women with very different lives become
inextricably intertwined.

SATURDAY 27 JULY

Age Rating 15. Duration 135 mins
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

£8 advance / £10 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.

Our monthly bargain comedy night is
headlined by a regular from Mock the
Week and Never Mind The Buzzcocks.
Ben Norris is also a regular ‘warm-up’ act
for many television programmes. Tom
Glover is our resident compere and two
other acts join him on the bill.

MUSIC
SCREENING

DAVE HOLDSWORTH’S
NEW BREW

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE:
THE LEHMAN TRILOGY

Sunday 28 July

THURSDAY 25 JULY

This well-known trumpeter is on many
key jazz recordings. Dave is a long time
collaborator with legendary composer
Mike Westbrook, appearing on his debut
album ‘Celebration’ in 1967. He performs
at the Marine with an excellent quintet.

Broadcast from The West End, this is
a story of a family and a company that
changed the world, told in three parts on
a single evening.
£5 under 18s advance and on the door
£11 advance / £13.50 on the door
Starts at 7 P.M.

£8 advance / £12 on the the door
Starts at 8 P.M.
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CINEMA

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES: THE AFRICAN
QUEEN
TUESDAY 30 JULY
Arduously filmed on location, this is
one of the screen’s greatest adventures.
Charlie Allnutt (an Oscar-winning
Bogart), a hard-drinking riverboat
owner, reluctantly teams up with a
spinster (Hepburn) who is determined
to avenge her brother’s death. Includes a
brief introduction by Hollywood-raised film
historian Karol Kulik.
Age Rating PG, Duration 105 minutes
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

very
special
event

SCREENING

MUSIC

RSC LIVE: MEASURE
FOR MEASURE

DJ FOOD—KRAFTWERK:
KLASSICS, KOVERS & KURIOS

WEDNESDAY 31 JULY

FRIDAY 2 AUGUST

When a young novice nun is
compromised by a corrupt official,
who offers to save her brother from
execution in return for sex, she has
no idea where to turn for help. Artistic
Director, Gregory Doran, directs this
new production.

The Ninja Tune and Solid Steel legend
presents a show that takes Kraftwerk’s
various eras, looks, and line ups and
combines them into a 90 minute collage
of electro and techno—an audio-visual
history of the groundbreaking electronic
group. With support from DJ James Baker.

£5 under 18s advance and on the door
£11 adults advance / £13.50 on the door
Starts at 7 P.M.

£12 early bird / £15 advance
£17 on the door
Bar opens and starts at 8 P.M.
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music

THE SUNDAY SESSIONS
music

SUNDAY 11 august

T. REXTASY

This regular free entry event is the
Marine’s dedicated time to promote
quality live music. Enjoy local drinks
and the best musicians in our lovely bar
overlooking the Cobb. If you’d like to
play, just turn up!

FRIDAY 9 AUGUST
This band is the only official live tribute
band dedicated to T. Rex, endorsed
and approved by Marc Bolan’s family,
estate, and original members of the band.
Expect all the hits—Jeepster, I Love To
Boogie, and 20th Century Boy in this fun
night out.

Free entry, no tickets
Bar opens and starts at 3 P.M.

£23.50 advance / £27 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.

cinema

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES: TOM JONES
TUESDAY 13 AUGUST
This hugely successful adaptation (both
commercially and critically) of Henry
Fielding’s seminal novel makes a fine
tribute to the late Albert Finney. A series
of misadventures ensues as young Tom
looks to sow his wild oats around Dorset
locations. Includes a brief introduction by
Hollywood-raised film historian Karol Kulik.

MUSIC

THE STORY OF THE
BEACH BOYS
SATURDAY 10 AUGUST
If you like the Beach Boys songs, you
will love this band—the UK’s leading
celebration of the sixties superstars.

Age Rating 12A, Duration 129 minutes
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

£18 advance / £20 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.
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comedy
music

CORDUROY
SATURDAY 17 AUGUST

LYME REGIS COMEDY CLUB
WITH TANYALEE DAVIS

very
special
event

sunday 25 AUGUST
Four acts are on the bill at our regular
comedy night, headlined by a woman
with a unique perspective and racy brand
of comedy. Her solo show ‘Little Do They
Know’ hints at her 3 foot 6 stature. She’s
appeared in films such as Austin Powers,
and supported Frankie Boyle on tour.

Amidst the self-conscious ‘Brit-Pop’
excesses of the nineties, the NME
Reader’s ‘Best Live Act’ awards placed
this jaunty Acid Jazz combo in its top five.
The ‘Fabric Four’ returned to the iconic
Acid Jazz label last year and are all set
for another adventure in upbeat funk and
jazz. With support from DJ Heavy Stylus

£8 advance / £10 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.

£15 early bird, £17.50 advance, £20 on the
door. Starts at 8:30 P.M.

CINEMA
MUSIC

WE LOVE LITTLE MIX

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES: CABARET

very
special
event

TUESDAY 27 AUGUST

SATURDAY 24 AUGUST

A magnificent Liza Minnelli plays Sally
Bowles, an eccentric, promiscuous
performer at the Kit Kat Club. Through
her eyes we witness the end of the
Weimar republic and the rise of the
Nazi party. Includes a brief introduction by
Hollywood-raised film historian Karol Kulik.

This fun act is four hugely talented
performers celebrating the UK’s finest
girl band. With breathtaking dance
moves this is a high-energy show packed
with all of Little Mix’s greatest hits—
DNA, Wings, Salute, and more. Children
must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

Age Rating 15, Duration 124 minutes
£6 advance. £7.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

£15 advance, £17.50 on the door
Starts at 2 P.M.
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LYME FOLK WEEKEND
What began life in 2013 as ‘The Late
Summer Festival by the Sea’, has grown
into one of the South West folk scene’s most
popular events, with its headline events here
at the Marine.

music

LYME FOLK WEEKEND:
NINEBARROW & FRIENDS
SATURDAY 31 AUGUST
By popular demand, the festival patrons
are bringing their unique ‘Ninebarrow
& Friends’ show to Lyme Folk Weekend
once again—this time with a whole new
bunch of chums!
£18 advance and on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

MUSIC

LYME FOLK WEEKEND:
JON BODEN

music

FRIDAY 30 AUGUST

LYME FOLK WEEKEND:
SAM SWEENEY—THE
UNFINISHED VIOLIN

Opening the folk festival with a bang
is Jon Boden, previously lead singer
and arranger of the popular folk-group
Bellowhead. Outside of folk he has
composed music for both theatre and
film, most notably two Royal Shakespeare
productions at Stratford: Merchant of
Venice (2008) and A Winter’s Tale (2012).
“one of the most venerated of the younger
Brit folk generation” ~ The Guardian
Support from the Askew Sisters

SUNDAY 1 SEPTEMBER
This violinist is a veteran of the mighty
Bellowhead, artistic director of the
National Youth Folk Ensemble, founder
member of the acclaimed instrumental
trio Leveret, and was named BBC Radio 2
Folk Musician of the Year.
Support from Lee Rahn

£20 advance and on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

£18 advance and on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.
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music

LYM DELTA RHYTHM KINGS
SUNDAY 8 SEPTEMBER
Expect to hear toe-tapping train songs,
ragtime and jazz-time instrumentals,
raucous rockabilly and lots more, played
on the latest acoustic instruments,
guitars, mandolins and ukes, all handcrafted by the band.
£8 advance / £10 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

music

GEOFF ACHISON &
THE UK SOULDIGGERS
FRIDAY 13 SEPTEMBER
From the deep south of Australia, this
guitarist’s exciting blend of raw blues
and funky grooves has created scores
of devoted fans around the world. Geoff
Achison was chosen as one of the “Top
Ten Hottest New Guitarists” by Guitar
Player Magazine and included in the
“Top 100+ Guitarists You Should Know”.
£12 advance, £14.50 on the door.
Starts at 8 P.M.

SCREENING

MARGARET ATWOOD:
LIVE IN CINEMAS

MUSIC

TUESDAY 10 SEPTEMBER

THE UPBEAT BEATLES

The Testaments, Margaret Atwood’s
highly anticipated sequel to The
Handmaid’s Tale will be celebrated with
a live broadcast. The evening will see
exclusive readings by special guests and
promises to be an intimate event with
Atwood, spotlighting her humour and
fierce intellect.

SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER
This celebration of the Beatles is second
to none: their show takes you along the
Fab Four’s long and winding road from
the early Cavern days through Sergeant
Pepper to Abbey Road, with a full visual
experience featuring some of the finest
musicians on the scene.

£5 under 18s advance and on the door
£11 advance / £13.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

£23 advance, £26 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.
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music

music

JAZZ IN THE BAR:
THE GOLDEN AGE OF JAZZ

THE SUNDAY SESSIONS
SUNDAY 15 SEPTEMBER
This regular free entry event is the
Marine’s dedicated time to promote
quality live music. Enjoy local drinks
and the best musicians in our lovely bar
overlooking the Cobb. If you’d like to
play, just turn up!

SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER

Free entry, no tickets
Bar opens and starts at 3 P.M.

£8 advance / £12 on the door
Starts at 8:30 P.M.

Join vocalist Emma Sanders and pianist
Philip Clouts for a sparkling rendition of
songs made famous by the likes of Billie
Holiday, Peggy Lee, Louis Armstrong,
and Fats Waller.

music

MAGGIE BELL & DAVE KELLY

music

THURSDAY 19 SEPTEMBER

CHANTEL MCGREGOR

Dave Kelly, the legendary blues guitarist
who played with John Lee Hooker,
Howlin’ Wolf, and Buddy Guy, is joining
forces with Scotland’s Queen of Soul (and
founder member of Stone the Crows)
for a special concert of blues, soul, folk,
rock, and gospel.

TUESDAY 24 SEPTEMBER
A guitar prodigy, at fourteen this rock
musician was told by major labels that
she had a “great voice, but girls don’t
play guitar like that!”
With support from Felix Rabin
£15 advance / £17.50 on the door
Starts at 7:30 P.M.

£16.50 advance / £19 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.
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screening

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE:
ONE MAN, TWO GUVNORS
THURSDAY 26 SEPTEMBER
Featuring a Tony Award-winning
performance from host of the The Late
Late Show, James Corden, the hilarious
West End and Broadway hit One Man,
Two Guvnors is showing at the Marine
to mark National Theatre Live’s 10th
birthday. Encore screening
£5 under 18s advance or on the door
£11 advance / £13.50 on the door
Starts at 7 P.M.

very
special
event

comedy

COUNT ARTHUR STRONG
SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER
comedy

Our great value comedy club has four
acts on the bill. This month our headliner
is a star of Russell Howard’s Hour, who
writes for Mock the Week, Never Mind
the Buzzcocks, and Morgan Spurlock’s
New Britannia. “Deliciously twisted…
a stream of seriously good gags… quick,
sharply written and endlessly repeatable
lines” ~ The Guardian

The BBC Radio 4 and TV legend brings
his new show to the Marine—‘Is There
Anybody Out There?’
A message from the Count:
‘Do not miss this not to be missed type of
thing! If I wasn’t in the show I’d deﬁnitely
be in the audience watching myself intently.
Laughing and learning in equal measure.
Thoroughly happy to pay the admission fee
and deﬁnitely not asking for a refund. Also
not rustling sweet wrappers and ﬁddling
with my sodding telephone with a gormless
expression on my face. See you there!’
“Undeniably brilliant” ~ The Guardian

£8 advance / £10 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M

£22.50 advance / £26 on the door
Starts at 8 P.M.

LYME REGIS COMEDY CLUB
WITH JULIAN DEANE
FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER
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Did you know that members
get money off?
For just £25 a year you get 10% off your ticket and in our bars,
invites to special events, and more.
You’ll also be helping to support the Marine.
There are different levels of membership:
Sea-Venture - one year
Single £25 / Joint £35

Prospero - three years
Single £65 / Joint £95
BENEFITS
• 10% off your ticket for most events
• 10% discount at our bars
• Bring a friend for free to two
events per season
(applies to Prospero only)
• Invitation to season launch events
• Monthly email newsletter
• The quarterly programme posted
to you
• Reciprocal membership of
Bridport Arts Centre and
Dorchester Arts
To become a member please join
online at marinetheatre.com, call
01297 442394, or pick up a form at
the Marine.

